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answered Verigin.. "It was In print in far five years ; when that was nassed t Bfgflth fng Dlenasa

ssrjnz&jgjr M LT.5nS№^r»' lm" W CHIN>Mr. Lrarer told him that this was Kiven yet anotler five years. When І with disease or from bad smem^ve^ .w»,J

™'s глг.г.й “дгй:Л «te«иивьœriï «: aï їлзгк sAs £Sr=Sthat he had accompanied the pilgrims to come to see me. They might have and the clnthw SUcI\, solutions, 
throughout their wanderings, and per- come to Canada with the Doukhobors [e worn next the^d^
sonally knew of all the facts in c<$n- tour years ago, but they would not wonder rile LI? „ ^ M“’ No
nection therewith. “Is that ло, yes?” because it would take them farther prevalent ! ïiLrAü# а
said Verigin. “I shall have much to from me, and I do not know whether -JLtae-nn" та»У®1Г8 °f ®”nll8ht Soap
ask him." the government will give them pass-, Ше dl®erence

VERIGIN'. PERSONALITY. uZ? “* | the Legeteble^Jïs'

sJdmnX ,thC ln.tfrvle,w VerI^n AS Verigin talked of his wife his ' |™РиГв еШЬ1е &te ** Sunlight
said little, only speaking in reply to voice broke several times. He sprang -SSBE:
questions and allowing toe others to up from the chair and paced up ™d
^5 the talking. His manner was mark- down the room while speaking of
riLl^tv tUtXXXX Slm?le №ею- and it was some minutes before
dignity that would single him out for he regained his composure.
Sgte, rLW,?fe- 5? VOlCVs ,loT’ “What did you do while in exile?” 
ana of singular sweetness. Physical- next asked the reporter.
ÎÏ’ 8 Л B? en<3i,a of his : “I ate and slept, of course. I used
of erect and graBL?ul cartlge “! ItoX■ ySFbJTSFS!** aDd bUllt "Sun8hine and Shadow, Verses7by
would attract attention among ’hun- living’ for the ІХ ЄаГ” 0Ur . George Scott,” â modest little,
areas of good-looking men.mH?s fea?- ^ ^ 0rtoe“tenanc?™U %ГГ’ і”РарЄГ °°УЄГ8-
ures are regular, and his skin of an exiles. Many* tones I asked for * а ?,х,ЙТ Press of R. D. Robinson, 
olive pallor. His hair and beard- trial butTwas X'avs Lfused t P’irbllB^rs- Sussex, N. B.
his whole expression that of a man was’never condemned to- kludge or “w 5tt “?* a newspaper man,
who has suffered much, and has trl- by due proc^soMaw but by af •’J ”°Г “* be !Уег 66611 engaged In Uter-
umphed over everything through the mlnistratlve order' of theУ fry work- He 18 a Scotchman who

SZr? 1№ ™ •« = ^-ЙйГЖїМе
It was evident that he would make -Are the reDort _f ,_д ln. _anaaa-no statement as to his future action., usage 07 the eLlies which we Wj*? tow 80,116 0,618 work. and beUev-

or thé counsel he would give the sometimes tetr tree”’ ** ^езаей meTit which should be
Doukhobors, who for months have aom6um6S ”Br' true' recognized, encouraged him to launch
been anxiously awaiting his coming, RUSSIAN BRUTALITY. ibe little book which bears the above
till he had personally familiarized "In what way you mean, Uluae?" 1ІУ?‘ / ;
himself with every phase of the sit- answered Verigin, “the exiles are sent T“e flrgt impression one gets from a
nation. Mr. Moffatt, indeed, and to a village. They have to walk all rea«lng of these poems, nearly all of

■wisely, did. not attempt to draw from they way. If any are tired, and fall liiem ®bort, Is that they are the work
Verigin any statement. “You will behind, they are beaten. If they try °* one wh° bas read deeply and feels
know all about the troubles the gov- to run away they are shot. - If they 16e influence of other poets, rather 
emment has had with the Doukho- Bo outside the village boundaries they tban of one whose words leap hot from 
bors,” he said, “when you get among are punished—maybe sent down the lbe furnace of his own striving soul, 
them. We all hope your coming may mines. In Inkutsk there Were some ‘ ,Uf8 °* 11 18 8°od poetry, nevertheless, 
have a very good effect. We wlli do student exiles. Theÿ said they want- , t?a r!lythmlc swing and tpe promise 
anything possible to help you. You ed the limits of their walks extended, °5 b6*161, work to come. Here Is a 
must be tired after your long jour- that It was ridiculous to confine them etanza from Eaith: : 
ney. And you must be hungry. So in such a small space. Soon after
now I’ll say good-bye to yon, and they were told to mârch into a budld-

„wish you a safe journey to your moth- ing. Expecting to hear a reply to
er tomorrow." their request they went. The build-

‘ Verigin listened gravely, and when ing was surrounded by soldiers. They 
this was translated, rose and shook fired- a volley, wounding many of the 
hands with the commissioner. ‘T | students and killing two." 
thank you much,” said he, “I hope ‘ At Moscow, Verigin 
my coming may be good. I hope so Tolstoi, who was rejoiced at his re- 
Indeed,” and so went upstairs to his lease. “I wonder if the government

hasn’t made a mistake," he said,
“you’d better get to Canada soon for 
they may change their minds and give 
you another five years."

By this time Verigin’s sister and 
the others had- completed their pre
parations for the meal. The kettle 
was set on the white table cloth- 
woven by the Doukhobor women—(It 
was spotlessly clean and did not soil 
It in the Least) to use as a samovar.
Bread and jam were the staples. Loaf 
sugar was poured out on a plate and 
eaten as a relish. Verigin cut a lemon 
in thin slices, and poured tea, invit
ing the Free fte! 
join at his meal.
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VE-JGIN, ALBERT СОІ OPPOSITION>
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1 on the Pro- 
imion Call. 
12th.

^uukhobor Leader, 
Arrives at Winnipeg, ed torChina.

(special cor. of 
ALBERT, Dep. *29,- 

presentatlve conventd 

of the county of Albg 
local government 
today. Delegate! 
all parts of thaj 
dale, as follows”

Hillsboro-ij. M. Sleeves, Johti L.
IJ&rd Miller, Wm. Burns. 

Hopewell—I. C. Prescott, Capt. E. C. 
Woo'd, C. A. Peck, K. C„ Frank Car

ney, James Stevens, Freeman Crocker, 
1 Henry J. Bennett

5 Sun.) 
large and re- 

Bbf the electors- 
lopposed to tbe 
in Oulton HalL 

■ere present from 
mty except Cover-

En Route to His People From 
Siberian Exile—Cannot Yet 

Tell Whether Canada Is 
a Free Country or

Japanese Pistol That Will Firs Eighty 

Cartridges a Minute—Japan’s 

Wudget.'Г

)«
VICTORIA, B. C„ Dec, 30.—The 

steamer Glen ogle, frorp the Orient, 
brings news that the disaster in the 
Hoshua colliery was not so disastrous 

I as reported, a majority of the 39 im- 
prioned miners, having been rescued.

The U. S. S. Oregon arrived at Yoko
hama Dec. 13, three days overdue; 
after a very rough passage from San 
Francisco. All her boats were 
an£ the stormy seas which swept Ьег 
decks carried away all the gear fcnd

У Grocer • 2ПЯNot.
)A SUSSEX POET Peck, Ed

♦
Happy Не-union With Hia Sister 

Anna—ln a Hurry to See His 
Mother — The Man Who Spent 
Fifteen Years as a Russian Prisoner

Whose Modest Little Book is Worth;
of Much Praise. ‘ /

*Dmpany,
JOHN ». B.
$5,000.000.

;e death rate on record for 5 
me alone pays all death $

nt professional and busi- 
arly $1,000,030.

Harvey—Councillor Anderson, Jud- 
son Bishop, Henry Hatfield, Alonzo-
Brewster.

Alma—Sutherland Stuart,
Wilkins.

Elgin—Stephen Cain, R. P. Colpltts,
W. B. Jonah.

Albert district lodge, I. O. G. T„ was 
represented by L. R. Hetherington, 
Allen Robertson, Arthur Beaumont, 
Henry A. Stiles, Charles Ayer. Other 
delegates for the .temperance party ' 
were Capt John J. Christopher, Willis’1 
Newcomb, George Mjlburn, В. E. Peck, 
Frank Newcomb.

The clergy was represented by Rev. 
J. B. Gamong of the НШДюго Baptist 
church. Rev. Milton Addison of the 
Surrey Baptist church and Rev. J. If. 
King of the Hopewell Methodist 
church. '

a k of 
comes to the ist.: Georget (Winnipeg Free Press, Dec. 23.)

For three hours before the train 
from the east pulled ln yesterday 
afternoon, a number of people patient
ly promenaded the platform awaiting 
Its arrival. One of .them—a woman- 
had been there since early morning. 
She was aWaiting her brother, whom 
she had not seen for fifteen years. 
She knew nothing of the congestion of 
trafllc along the C. P. R„ and so kept 
steadfast watch lest the. train might 
get in before Its advertised time, de
termined, no matter when it arrived, 
that her brother should find someone 
there to meef him.

When, at a little before 3 o'clock, 
the train drew In, there alighted from 
one of the front coaches a tall, quiet- 
looking man, carrying a black leather 
valise studded with nickel bosses 
raiged in curious design. A dark-, 
blue gaberdine reached half way to 
the kbees, over his trousers were fast
ened close-fitting, dark-grey leggings, 
piped at the edges with black cloth. 
His headgear was a black fedora. 
Around his neck he wore a long cord, 
fastened to which was a heavy silver 
watch and a richly-chased gold pencil. 
Alongside the watch pocket 
fountain pen, secured by loops of the 
cloth.

*

resulted in the death of one man. she 
was ordered into dock. j

Lieut. Hine of the Japanese Infantry 
has Invented an automatic plstfal 
which fires eighty cartridges a minute.
The range is more, than a thousand 
metres. The Invention has been taken 
over by the - Japanese government.

The Japanese budget for 1900 has 
been submitted to the Diet. The rev
enue for the year is 253,303,537 yen, and 

^.expenditure 240,648,971. The balance of 
12,754,666 yen has been set aside for 
railway construction and extraordin
ary expenditure An estimate of 99,- 
860,305 yen is made to spread over- 
eleven years for the naval expansion 
programme.

Japanese papers print despatches, . 
from Pekin that the imperial govern-' i'?f Prohibition the leading issue in 
ment has received despatches from Y1 6 cafnpaign. Rev. Messrs. Ganang, 
Gen. Tsao, in Moukden, saying that Addison and King followed in forcible- 
Kan Fow Fu, a rebel leader, has col- SpTeeches. on Tlhe. sa^f, ltQe- 
lected a force numbering 160,000 at . H. A. Stales and Charles
Koto, north of Shirklang, and that , y6r from. the temperance committee 
the rebels have erected fortifications, . earn6SL sp®ecbe3 presented the 
coined money and created a new state. cIai™8 of the temperance movement 
Gen. Tsao says the imperial, civil and L,the convention. 
military officers in Moukden are U was voted that one delegate from 
powerless to deal with the rebels. 63,06 pari®6 66 appointed to meet and

The steamer Ensign Henry, running c0°?er ^lth 0,9 temperance party and 
between Chefoo and Wei Hal Wei, has 9313 party to meet on the 12th
been wrecked. Her passengers were ^апиагУ for the purpose of choosing 
saved, but the mails and freight were f*® c^aidates to contest the county 
l0St In opposition to the government which

has turned down the prohibition party 
with an Iron hand.

The convention adjourned to meet at 
Oulton Hall, Albert, on Jan. 12th, 
when all electors opposed to the local 
government will be welcomed.

m Two gentlemen In Sussex,

.St. John, N В. щ
William Street. *1
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L. R. Hetherington, chairman of the 
prohibition committee, pressed upon
the convention the importance of malk-

toS,nd|entr,X!rlte on oc« aide of

‘^keLaFU"'ly

ar-

Look on the hills that aro^white 
With the whiteness that lasteth eternal, 
For the glow of the sunrise is there. 
With a beauty triumphant/ supernal ; 
And the world shall awake with a song, 
And gladness shall flow like a river, 
And hymns of adoring be poured 
In praise of the gift and thb Giver.

ARCHBISHOP TEMPLE. 
!tor of the Sun:

Fused with great interest 
Hnt appreciation 
fe which

the able 
°f Archbishop 
recendy in the 

Ur readers. Will feel grateful 
Г ana to yourself tar

was a
saw Count Another short poem begins:

A spark, a| flickei- In the universe,
A needle point amid the fields of light.
Such is the earth our ardent footsteps press, 
And such the glow ln which we take delight; 
And all our thoughts, yea all our boasted 

lore,
But as. a pebble on a boundless shore.

Aiid another:—
Lolg as the sun his course doth keep.
Long as the moon looks from on high,
He keeps His promise faithfully,
And giveth His beloved Sleep-

Lord, give us of this peaceful rest.
Who mingle in this world’s debate,
Who murmur at a froward fate,
Who -wander In a fruitless quest.

Note the following picture from The Vil
lage. ;. ,

appeared
both 

giving it The traveller was Peter Verigin, 
newly come to Canada after fifteen 
years of Siberian exile. The woman 
awaiting him was his sister.

In the crush of Christmas travel it 
was some time before those looking for 
the new arrival could find the object 
of their search. Accompanied by In
terpreter Harvey, who had gone east 
to meet Verigin, amd by Ewan Ivan, 
Paul Planidln and Simeon Rieben, 
three Doukhobors who hi 
puted by the communities 
the і Doukhobor leader a welcome on 
his arrival, Verigin walked eastward 
along the platform.

room.
■he close, however, Of the notice 
i whh mL° Was n0t a theo,°gian.
ThTr ? ,7rr°W' stil»=gaeet and 
Thirlwali’s criticism 
ith approval, 
nother side to this

MAY NOT STAY IN CANADA.

In a flew minutes a message was 
sent down to the Free Press man, 
asking him to join Verigin in the lat
ter's room. The reporter found Plan
idln, Rieben and Verigin’s sister busy 
ln preparing a meal for th^ traveller. 
Verigin sat ln an armchair, and, after 
welcoming the newspaper man, resum
ed his conversation with Mrs. Alman- 
opsky, asking many questions as to 
the location of the different Doukho
bor villages and communities. Before 
he had concluded, Agent Crerar came 
up to ascertain it Verigin would stay 

/long In Yorklon. Representative Douk
hobors from 
Yorkton 
were

TH0S. NAS VS DEATH.of his egsay

xoay he interested toTet’frcm 
Temples sixth form 
ve weekly lectures _ 
de is. Dr. Temple’s 
У strong, vigorous 
t other

■totalis of Passing Away of Ones Fore
most Cartoonist.

%

at Rugby, 
on Divinity, 

mind was

t

The Pitiful 
Helplessness

ad been de- 
to extend to

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30,—Details of 
the death of Thos. Nast, late United 
States consul general at Guayaquil, 
have reached the state department in 
a report from U. S. Vice-Consul Rob
ert B. Jones.

iMr. Nàst was taken sick Dec. 1 with 
what he thought was a billions attack.
Upon returning to Guayaquil that day 
Mr. Jones found Mr. Nast lying in his 
hammock dressed. He said he thought 
he would soon recover. Mr. Jones 
insisted on- calling a physician, who 
said Mr. Nast had liver trouble. On 
the Saturday following another physi
cian who was called in pronounced the 
trouble yellow fever. This diagnosis 
was supported by a third physician.
Both said Mr. Nast’s condition Was
very serious, but Mr. Nast did no* Th. O„.eteot - „___
think so, and as late as Saturday sail/ ™e u,eatest 01 ДЮГв 
he felt much better and would, soop Nervous diseases are most dreaded. 
„! _ • . . s because they lèad to mental as well as
Mr. Ashton, the British vice-consul, physical helplessness. Among the very 

fflg: ;Л°ПЛ8 first indications of the approach of
night. About midnight he became nervous exhaustion and prostration are
worse and lost consciousness, and after weakness of the will and inability to 
a. long struggle expired on Sunday concentrate the thoughts.
Wn’oTb , tunerai, was attended You feel like neglecting the duties of 
by all the officials at Guayaquil. the day. and lack the nerve force re

quired to set the machinery of the body- 
in action, appetite is impaired, there is- 
weakness of the back and spine, neu
ralgic pains here and there through 
the body, severe and weakening attacks 
of sick headache, sparks before the 
eyes, dizziness, noises In the ears, dis
tressing periods of wakefulness during 
the night, followed by tired, exhausted 
feeling in the morning.

The victim oil nervous exhaustion: 
may be healthy in appearance, but, re
alizing that his disease will likely lea» 
to paralysis, epileps” or insanity, he 
becomes despondent and discouraged. 
Men frequently become keen sufferers 
from dyspepsia, while in women the 
weakness is most likely to develop ir
regularities and disorders of the femi
nine organism.

Doctors fall to cure nervous exhaus
tion and prostration because they 
the wrong kind of treatment.
Chase’s Nerve Food succeeds marvel
lously In all nervous diseases because 
it makes blood and creates new 
cells.

Gradually and certainly the food cure 
increases the supply of nerve force., 
and so restores to the patient control: 
of mind and body. It makes the appe
tite good, and strengthens the. diges
tive organs, so that they extract from 
the food the nourishing, elements which 
go to form new blood, new tissue and 
new vigor.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has the high
est endorsement of Canada’s best peo
ple. Its restorative power cannot be- 
over-estimated. 50 cents a box, at alt 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co... 
Toronto. ,
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representative to 
During the pro

gress of the repast, Verigin chatted 
very village In the with perfect ease on general topics,

and Swan River colonies He said he wanted to take a walk
there, and the government de-1 around the city that evening as fats 

sired to have a list compiled of all the : Doukhobor friends had often written 
Doukhobors eligible for homesteads, ' to him of its marvels. He looked with 
the number of those willing to take up some surprise at the electric light, 
land, the number of those who had. When it was turned on, hut merely 
already made entry and the reasons marked, “I am seeing new things all
for not making entry on the part Of the time.” •
those who refused. Verigin said he . ------------------------------
did not want to delay to hold any A SURE CURE FOR CONSTIPATION, 
such confie rerice at tfce present time! Some remedies cure this distressing 

wanted to get to the village complaint ln a day, some in a month, 
Where his mother was. “J may not but Nerviltme never fails to cure in a 
stay in Canada,” he said, “I may go few minutes. Just ten drops of Ner- 
back to Russia." vlline in sweetened Water—that’s

“Couldn’t all these people see me to- enough, and away goes the dysentery 
morrow night?” he asked. But It was cured to stay cured. Nerviline also 
explained that the .train did not arrive dures Cramps, Colic, Pain in the 
till late. “Then let it be ln two or, Stomach, and Sick Headache It has 
three weeks,” he said. I five times the strength and curative

The conversation drifted to Russian ' properties of ordinary remedies, and 
topics. Mr. Crerar said that he had should be in every household. Better 
heard the czar proposed releasing all buy a 25c. bottle and try it. Nerviline 
Siberian exiles at the New Year. Veri- • is all right, 
gin laughed heartily. “You rpust have Hamilton’s Pills for the Liver, 
read that in a newspaper,” he said,
"what is said in newspapers is not al
ways true. It is only the students that 
are going to be released.”

A HAPPY REUNION. I am thinking tonight of a. village, 
Suah as you still may see,
Nestled deep down in its valley 
In the pleasant north cons trie.
With its church all ivy-covfred.
And hoary, moated grange,.
And, save for a death or a marriage, 
With never a apte « change.

Oh quaint old'home In tl

. There surely is mortal ,hl 
The klne and sheep in tl 
The song of the lajk arid 
And sad notes of the nig

His sister saw him, standing half a 
head taller than the average, and ran 
towards him, followed by the other 
waiting Doukhobors, with Joyful cries. 
Verigin dropped his valise, took off 
his hat, opened his -arms and cried 
“Anna!” He kissed his sister and the 
others, and quietly walked on toward 
the immigration buildings, being intro
duced on the way to H. P. Archer, 
of Swan River; Immigration Agent 
Crerar, of Yorkton—both of whom 
have been for days in the city await
ing his coming—to Mrs. Almanopsky, 
who acted as interpreter, and the 
Free Press representative.

On the party's arriving at the im
migration buildings, Verigin was 
shown the room set apart for hia use. 
Here he spent a little time charting 
with his ister and friends, enquiring 
after his mother—who is 86 years of 
age, and who lives at Poterfra 
village with hts sister, whose 
name is Anna Vasilivna —Verigina. 
Then, after the baggage had been 
packed away and the foregoing dom- 

■ es tic enquiries made, party mov
ed downstairs to Acting Commission
er Moffatfs office. '

Mr. Moffatt greeted Verigin warm
ly, welcoming him to the west in the 
name of the dominion authorities. In 
answer to his enquiries as to his voy
age, Verigin said it was a long Jour
ney—good, but rough. He had sailed 
from Liverpool after crossing Europe 
front Moscow to Warsaw, and thence 
to England.

“You’ll be glad to be in

Of Brain-tired, Nerve-exhausted Per
sons, who for Lack of Nerve Force 
Have Lost Control of Mind and 
Body.

Dr. Chase’s
i
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Tjie poems are all in serious vein, 
to reflect the words of one 
and thinks deeply and finds 

In this mode of expression relief from 
what would otherwise be a 
burden ofttiougtrt.

The world offers- very, little encour
agement to writers of verse, unless 
they strike a very lofty note. So many 
minor vpices call to us from the old 
fields which have also been trodden 
by the great masters of song, that he 
who would command attention must 
combine power with originality, and 
perhaps care less about the form of 
the' message than its aptness and 
force.

TARTE HOLDS PATRIE.and- seem
ads1 who re

Prefdntmlne and Hie Party Trying to 
Got it in Their Hands*Children Cry for veritable

CASTOR I A. MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—Hon. 
Prefontaine, minister of marine and 
fisheries, presided at an important 
meeting of the senators, members of. 
parliament and members of the legis
lature from -the district of Montreal, 
held at the government offices today 
to consider the advisability of a 
French liberal organ, as the friends of 
the government, in view of Mr. Tarte’s 
attitude, no longer consider the Patrie, 
Mr. Tarte’s paper, the mouthpiece of 
the government. During the discus
sion the question was whether the 
Patrie belonged to Mr. Tarte or to the 
liberal party. Several prominent lib
erals expressed the view that the lib
eral party had strong legal claims on 
the paper. It was first suggested that 
a delegation should wait on Mr. Tarte 
to present this view, but subsequently 
it was determined to write to the ex- 
rpblister. Mr. Tarte, however, is not 
likely to hand the Patrie over to the 
party.

HI£ EXILBDOM.

The Free Press man asked Verigin 
co say something concerning his life 
in exile. “That would be a long story,” 
he said. “If I could tailk English I 
should much like to tell you. But you 
cannot always trust interpreters. But 
I was sent to exile from the Caucasus

Mr.

ANNAPOLIS MAN.

HALIFAX, Dec. 29.—'The affairs of 
J. Herbert Runclman of Annapolis are 
said to be very much involved, 
transpires that he owes 
Bank of Halifax 318,000, on which they 
have security on stock for 36,000, and 
they have a mortgage on the larrigan 
factory.
amounting to àt least 35,000 incurred 
in stock speculations.

George S. Runclman, father of J. 
Herbert, who retired from active busi
ness some years ago, is socially in
volved by his son’s transactions.

ANOTHER L C. R. MAN KILLED.

It
the Unioni a country," 

said Mr. Moffatt, “where there is re
ligious and individual freedom.”

“I haven’t looked round yet," 
swered Verigin, through the interpre
ter, “so I cannot yet tell whether this 
Is a free country or not.”

“You know, however," said Mr. Mof
fatt, “that in Canada we do not put 
people in prison because of thelhr 
political or religious views.”

‘‘Oh, yes,” answered Verigin, "I 
know that.”

“People have been looking for yiour 
coming for a long time,” said Agent 
Crerar.

T

Of Sunshine and Shadow the prefa
tory remark of the author’s literary 
sponsors is that th^ prefier it “should 
be taken as an experiment in litera
ture.” The author’s educational op
portunities, they add, were restricted, 
which certainly makes one admire all 
the more the work he has produced; 
; s well as the student spirit and the 
development of poetic fancy.

These observations may properly be 
concluded by quoting one of Mr. Scott’s 
poems which is not found In the book, 
but was written for the Maritime 
Farmer.

just m time. The are besides debtsan-

A motorman in Chicago ran his car 
into the approach of an open bridge but 
stopped it with, the fender actually over
hanging the gulf below. He wouldn’t 
want to repeat the experiment because 
the chances are that he'd never again 
have the same good fortune.

Once in a 
while home one 
who has travel
ed to the very 
edge of the 
danger line of

use
Dr.

nerve

I
►ellton. 

p TEMPLE. "
HALIFAX, Dec. 29.—The temporary 

bridge on the Cape Breton railway ait 
River Inhabitant broke* down this 
morning while a construction train 
was passing over. The engine went 
into the river. The fireman. Arthur i
Carter was drowned. Carter belonged * TRUBST AUTOCRAT.
1“ an4 was twenty-three і °bd,tf b^ds^wn^ £aYte.rd 8tr<mB 
years or age. He was engaged to a These be the hands of the kings of the lands, 
daughter of Conductor Rutherford of I These be the lords of the soil.
North Sydney and was formerly in T^2.ueh lowly, boro, yet-they hold in scorn 
the employ of the Steel Company at | ЛЯТЬ* SfS&ZSk mood 
Sydney. The engine, carrying Carter Is big with the voice of fate, 
with it, sunfle beyound sounding depth » . tl _ . .... . ,
n.rvd fivp nr ЯІТ svo m уиіял , ІЧО sceptre, I ween, іh their hands is seen,an<i nve or six cars piled on top of it. No heraia proclaims their fame,

“There are 300 Doukhobors 
at Yorkton station, watching 
train for you.

every 
And there is one perle Sun:

METROPOLIPoints out son very anxious to see 
mother." •J you—yourio most

-3 Of my notice of 
>- I might plead 
eu at 
Itation; hut

case stops just 
in time to save 

SEE HIS MOTHER. health But
up till this time been the majority of 

quietly courteous and dignified; but people go across 
here his mannep-enderwent a change, і the line, and slight 
becoming alertly Interested. "Dia you 1 symptoms of indiges- 
see my mother; yes?” he asked. ! Son grow to disease of the 
“When did you see her? Was she і stomach, involving the other 
well?” j organs of digestion and nutrition.

Mr. Crerar satisfied him on these ■ . The first symptom of indigee-
points, and then Verigin asked him I tion should receive prompt atten- 
when the train could, take him there, і tlo°- Indigestion and other forms of 
“I am in a hurry to see my mother,” stomach " trouble” are perfectly and per-
he said. “There is no train till to- ™anently cured to the use of Dr. Pierce’s
morrow, yes?” "I would go today If GoMen Medici Discovery. It strength- handsome carving set, the presentation Then, sing me a song of the brave and strong,
I could; yes!” the whole body by enabling the per- being made by President Frank White, > ot the men who till the fields.

Then he realized that perhaps he fect ™*e*tion and assimilation of food. of the boys’ branch. After Mr. Irvine Who bind up the corn in the jocund mom. 
might be taking up too much of the ffS"’’’ 1,43, gracefully acknowledged his ар- loo»*
commissioner’s time. "ghall I see 5d.J£5toriSn?totimrt!i55om^r fiSl” predation of the gift a short musical Wher the puUejw whirl and spi *.
you again, yes?” he asked. “You are weeknm and ether» ft* stomach trouble, hut programme was carried out, consisting Ttoiro is the cause that must give us pause,
perhaps now too occupied.” . When 1 wrote you for advice of a piano solo by Herbert Smith, And these are the men who win. _

Being assured on this point, Mr. whnf to do їмbL^n’tete^tommèddM s£d У„1оИ" 80,08 ЬУ 0,9 Misses Nase, Miss who smite the steel till the echoes reel.
Moffatt asked him concerning his visit ibe.dftete have teen good. ï was under the Maud March and Miss Helen Irvine, a Who delve in the darksome mine,
tn Ottawa doctors care every summer before this. I took reading by Miss Archibald and brief Who [pull at the oae from the treacherous

"I couldn’t talk much business,” he four of 'Favorite Ргеж^іот/'аїго’ге^гіїіі Ьу ?ЧУ' G„M, <ta™’?,ie11’ s- Theira’te a toil divine,
said, "for I had not seen the Doukho- th5 FtUeti.' Dr. Pierce's medicines will do B- Wilson and Hon. R. J, Ritchie. But these Be hands that hold all lands
bore Of mvself I knew Lthlno ^ f1 delm <te,them. Believe I would -eg.——. ■ ■ . .......... , .......... ............ - In the grip ot a deathless force,
trorp. Of myself I knew nothing of have been in my grave if I had not taken them." And theirs is the might and theirs is the

a ^.U rTÎn y what I had Accept no substitute for «Golden Med- ^ ^ Te pTfire to you that Dr. right •
heard. They told me the people would ical Discovery ” There is nothing "fust ИІІАО Chase* Ointment la eoertain Till, time shall have run its course.
not t**9 up their homestead lands.” as good ” for diseases of the stomach. | ■ I ICO Kd SÎS^torSfVStehte^

Did you hear of the pilgrimage?” Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent ; ^edimrand protruding piles,
ariced Mr. Crerar, “and of the action ; free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
taken by thé government to prevent of customs and mailing only. Send 31 bSswtotUi^thtoifoMT Yoncumettand
the pilgrims from being frozen to one-cent stamps for the book in paper get your monev b^ck if not cured, one a box, at
death?" covers, or 50 stamps for cloth» bound. aH dealers or Edhansoh,Bates & Co.. Toronto,

‘T had not heard amy particulars,’* Address Dr. R. V. $4erc*, Buffalo, N. Y, j Dft ChftSO’S OIlltlîTfelit

MAKING ANWANTS TO 
Verigin had1 ■very short 

- really
or forgetting Aroh.
potion to the cause
£iaZident ln b,shaiwcteristic than 

on that sub- 
01 t”6 “ever faith- 
ruined to

IMPRESSION.
E

V" RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.______ ___ _ _ 1 Yet the sturdy arms from the uoland farms
JOHN E. IRVINE REMEMBERED, j Have brought to the tyrants shame.
The boys’ work committee and young* Aoa £.<> son of the soil, though bent -with 

ladies’ league of the Y. M. C. A. called j, nobler, m his degree,
Monday evening upon John E. Irvine, : Then the belted knight, tot his is the right 
Garden street, and presented to him a S °f =■ world-wide emplry.

We do the kind of print
ing that makes an impres
sion wherever it is seen. 
We put intelligence into OUt 
work, and use judgment in 
display, choice oTlnfee and 
paper, It's what some call 
harmonious printing. You 11 
like the extra touch of excel
lence we give to your work.

We charge a little more 
than what you’d pay for 
poor printing. Costs nothing 
to estimate.

. , oppose 
ome hired ruffians 
Bpeakers wtth bags 
the Bishop. Dr 

nper, and finished 
dy result ot the 
Bancable turn of 
of of the cause 
“ons, і can oi 
96 eariy years 
mpartlal supp
a°a c. m. s

hfully,
V De SOYRES.

L. O. L., No. 123, of Bathurst, ire 
lodge assembled, passed the following 
résolution:

Resolved, That whereas the Great 
Giver of all life has seen fit to call to 
his eternal rest our late Bro. Arthur 
Rogers, we, as Orangemen, convey to 
our late brother1, bereaved relatives 
our most heartfelt sympathy in their 
sad loss, and to testify to their esteem 
and regard borne towards our late- 
brother by all trte members of L. O. 
L., No. 123.

The committee on resolutions was- 
composed of Amos J. Eddy, T. E. Car- 
t;r and Joshua Gammon.

!

I I V

:
t

f DIED IN MONTREAL.

ANDOVER, N. B., Dec. 29.—Wur 
has Just been received from Montrée 
of the death from typhoid fever c 
Dr. Charles Hopkins, son of D. £ 
Hopkins of Aroostook Junction. 
Hopkins graduated from McGill in 
June last and was 
great promise.

rwСф mbeys.
yv On Monday Isaac G.. Stevens, who 

with Mrs. Stevens yesterday celebrat
ed the fiftieth anniversary ' of their 
marriage, was agreeably surprised by 
the presentation of a purse of gold 
from his relatives in the city.

every
256. m-

SUN PRINTING COMPANY Dr.

a young man ofJOB DRPâBTEBHT
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